
Mechanized Cutting Services
Retrofitting, preventive maintenance and service

• Prevent unplanned downtime 
and run-to-failure issues

• Prolong the life of existing 
equipment by retrofitting with 
the latest technology

• Eliminate quality concerns and 
reduce unnecessary wear on 
equipment

• Reduce your costs significantly 
with a proactive maintenance 
strategy

• Improve the safety of your 
team with appropriate 
equipment training

Periodic preventive maintenance is critical to keep your CNC 
plasma cutting equipment running. In fact, failing to maintain 
your equipment can cost you millions of dollars. Avoid run-
to-failure issues resulting in emergency service calls and 
unplanned downtime by regularly servicing your equipment 
with Airgas, an Air Liquide company. Our Advanced Fabrication 
Technologies team includes OEM-certified service technicians 
who can service your equipment, right on your site. We can 
also evaluate your existing system for retrofit opportunities, 
help identify replacement parts needed, diagnose problems 
causing quality issues, provide installation support for new 
equipment or relocate your equipment to another area in  
your shop.

Airgas service technicians are qualified to service most makes 
and models of CNC plasma equipment. Additionally, our 
technicians are available to offer training for your equipment 
operators to help ensure your machines are being operated 
correctly and safely.
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Mechanized Cutting Services
Retrofitting, preventive maintenance and service

Not sure whether the Airgas Performance Plus plan is right  
for you? Here are a few questions to consider:

• Has it been more than 12 months since my equipment was serviced?

• Will production be affected if my machine fails?

• Is my downstream fabrication suffering from poor cut quality?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then it’s time to contact the Airgas Advanced 
Fabrication team of service technicians to discuss your periodic preventive maintenance plan.

The Airgas Performance Plus program helps you proactively maintain your cutting equipment which saves you time and money. 
We’ll work with you to develop a comprehensive periodic preventive maintenance plan so you avoid unexpected equipment  
failures that result in lost production time.

In addition to preventive maintenance programs, Performance Plus includes a range of other services for plasma and  
oxy-fuel systems to keep your system operating at peak efficiency. Our offer also includes services for pipe profiling and  
bevel cutting machines.

Oxy-fuel cutting servicesCNC plasma cutting services

• Periodic service and maintenance

• Engineering, installation and warranty support

• Equipment relocation and retrofitting

• Emergency repair service

• Specialized equipment repair

 - Portable cutting systems

 - Tractors

 - Fixed systems

 - Stripping

 - Pipe

 - Beveling

 - Shape cutting

• Operator and CAD/CAM software training

• Explosion-proof testing

• Triple torch beveling training and integration

• Periodic service and maintenance

• Engineering, installation and warranty support

• Equipment relocation and retrofitting

• Emergency repair service

• Specialized equipment repair

 - Pipe profiling

 - Beveling

• Operator and CAD/CAM software training

• Internal cleaning of plasma power supply

• Power supply air and coolant filter replacements

• Inspections

• Calibrations

• Ground system testing


